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bstract

At present proton exchange membrane (PEM) performance levels and fuel cell stack operating conditions, require a plate area specific resistance
f less than 30 m ohm cm2 and a plate thickness of less than 2 mm are required to meet the vehicular volumetric power density target (>2 kW l−1).
nfortunately, it is difficult to meet these targets, and simultaneously obtain good mechanical properties and low through-thickness hydrogen
ermeation rates when using polymeric plate materials. Polymers are brittle at the high conductive filler concentrations (e.g. >50 v/o graphite)
equired for high conductivity, and are more likely to generate high convection-driven H permeation rates at a high graphite loading and at a
2

hin plate thickness. As a result, high scrap rates are realized during plate manufacturing and stacking operations, and excessive permeation rates
re anticipated in pressurized stacks. This study addresses H2 permeation concerns associated with using thin, highly-filled composite plates, and
nvestigates factors affecting permeation such as plate temperature, thickness, graphite loading, and aging.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells, chemical
nergy is converted directly into electrical energy and is not
imited by Carnot-cycle constraints; thus, at standard operating
emperatures, the thermodynamic efficiency limit of a fuel cell
ngine is approximately twice that of an internal combustion
heat) engine. In practice, however, voltage losses or overpo-
entials exist during the low-temperature operation of PEM fuel
ells, reducing this efficiency advantage. These losses include:
1) activation losses—slow reaction kinetics in the cathode cat-
lyst layer; (2) mass-transport (gas and protons) losses—failure
o transport sufficient reactant to the electrodes; and (3) ohmic
osses—low protonic and electronic conduction through the

hickness of the polymer electrolyte and the bipolar plate, respec-
ively [1]. As a result of these irreversible losses, which are
irectly proportional to the stack’s operating current density,

� This paper was published by SPE at the 2005 Automotive Composities Con-
erence and Exposition.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel. +1 586 9861967; fax +1 586 9862244.
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ome chemical energy is converted to thermal energy (heat),
equiring the cells to be cooled to prevent thermal runaway and
amage to stack components.

A stack volumetric power density greater than 2 kW l−1 is
equired for PEM fuel cells to be viable in vehicle applications.
lthough large cathodic activation overpotentials (300–400 mV

t 1 A cm−2) currently exist and are contributing most to the
otal losses, not much improvement has been made over the past
orty years in reducing these losses. High-temperature mem-
rane studies have only recently been initiated in an attempt to
educe these losses. Likewise, an increased focus on new poly-
er electrolyte materials has only recently begun in an attempt

o increase the membrane protonic conductivity at reduced rel-
tive humidity. Instead, to achieve 2 kW l−1 in the near future,
any fuel cell manufacturers and plate suppliers have focused

n reducing the losses attributed to the bipolar plate, namely
educing the mass-transport losses via an optimization in the
ow field geometry and plate surface energy, and reducing
he ohmic losses via a reduction in the plate thickness and
esistivity.

At present membrane electrode assembly (MEA) perfor-
ance levels and stack operating conditions, a plate area spe-
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ig. 1. Schematic of H2 permeation into bipolar plate coolant (cross-sectional
iew).

ific resistance of less than approximately 30 m ohm cm2 and
plate thickness of less than 0.2 cm (<0.03 cm web thickness)

re required to achieve the power density target. In addition, at
hese plate resistance and thickness levels, the rate of hydrogen
ermeation through the anode plate thickness and into the liquid
oolant (see Fig. 1) must not exceed 2.1 × 10−8 cm3 cm−2 s−1

<10 cm3 h−1 stack−1, 52 kPag H2, 90 ◦C) to prevent hydro-
en build-up to unsafe concentrations (>2% v/o) and to pre-
lude insulating H2 bubbles from accumulating in relatively
tagnant coolant channels, resulting in poor heat rejection,
ot spots, and premature thermally-induced MEA failures.
uppliers are attempting to meet these resistance, thickness,
nd permeation requirements using both metal and polymer
lates.

Metal plates such as titanium and stainless steel possess
xcellent mechanical and gas permeation attributes, enabling
hin plates (∼0.01 cm web thickness) to be manufactured at high
imensional tolerances, at low scrap rates, and with zero hydro-
en permeation rates. And with recent MEA technologies and
orresponding low fluoride release rates (i.e. low fluoride con-
entrations), these metals are anticipated to exhibit acceptable
orrosion resistance in a PEM fuel cell environment because
stable and protective metal oxide film (i.e. a passive film)

orms on their surfaces [2]. To make these plates conductive, the
lectrically insulating oxide film must be removed or its thick-
ess reduced (via cathodic cleaning or chemical etching), and
conductive coating must then be applied to prevent growth

f the oxide film. Coating imperfections such as pin holes,
hich expose the metal surface to the fuel cell environment,

re not problematic because these passivated pin-hole areas are
lectrochemically stable and represent only a small fraction of
he total area for electron transport. Fuel cell suppliers have
eveloped such protective and conductive inorganic [3] and
rganic [4] coatings, and continue to conduct long-term elec-
rochemical stability studies within stacks to better assess plate
ife.

In contrast, polymer plates, for the most part, exhibit excel-
ent stability in the aggressive PEM fuel-cell environment and
ong-term electrochemical durability is not a concern [5]. It
s, however, much more difficult to meet the resistance and

hickness targets, and simultaneously obtain good mechani-
al properties and low permeation rates when using polymer
lates. The intrinsically insulating polymer resin must be filled
ith high loadings (>50 v/o) of corrosion-resistant conduc-

i
p
p
d

ources 159 (2006) 533–542

ive particles such as carbon black and/or graphite in order to
eet the resistance target. These loadings greatly exceed per-

olation threshold concentrations (5–20 v/o) and approach or
urpass critical pigment volume concentrations CPVC (50–70
/o) used to formulate “electrically-conductive” plastics and
oatings [6]. At the percolation threshold concentration, an
nterconnecting path of conductive graphite particles forms and
xtends through the entire sample thickness, enabling elec-
rons to “percolate”, i.e. the electrical resistance decreases
y many orders of magnitude as the material goes through
n insulator–conductor transition. At higher graphite loadings
uch as that at the CPVC, not enough polymer binder is
resent to fill the interstices between graphite particles, and
any more percolation pathways form for enhanced conduc-

ivity, but at the expense of a porous and weaker material
7]. As a result, highly-graphite-filled composite plate mate-
ials are currently extremely brittle (<0.4% tensile strain at
reak) and, depending on whether local graphite concentra-
ions exceed the CPVC, are more likely to be permeable to
ases.

Many studies have been conducted with the intent of reduc-
ng the percolation threshold so that high material toughness
nd high conductivity can be achieved. Factors such as binder
ype, filler particle size/distribution [8], degree of mix [6], poly-

er blends [9], polymer crystallinity [10], particulate polymer
icrostructure [12], and filler alignment [11], and their effect on

ercolation threshold were investigated. Although these studies
ere successful in reducing the percolation thresholds and in
eveloping materials with resistivities sufficient for antistatic
1012 ohm cm), electrostatic painting (106 ohm cm), and elec-
romagnetic interference shielding (101 ohm cm) applications,
hese materials are not conductive enough for plate applica-
ions (10−2 ohm cm). In a more recent study, less than 20
/o of large chunks (0.05–0.15 cm) of expanded graphite were
ncorporated into a vinyl ester thermosetting resin and cured,
nd the conductivity target was met. Unfortunately, the mate-
ial exhibited poor strength and failed cohesively within the
raphite particles and excessive graphite-to-resin phase sepa-
ation occurred during molding at the required high shear rates
13]. Consequently, separator plates (0.1–0.3 cm thickness) are
resently formulated at graphite (not expanded graphite) lev-
ls well beyond these percolation levels for conductivity but
lightly below the CPVC to achieve adequate strength, flow,
nd gas impedance. Note that above the CPVC, the mate-
ial has insufficient carrier polymer and behaves solid-like;
onsequently, the material does not flow and fill the mold
ell.
In this study, we assess whether the plate resistance,

hickness, and permeation rate targets can be achieved
imultaneously using high-graphite-filled composites. We
nvestigated experimentally the impact of high graphite
oadings (approaching the CPVC) on H2 permeation rates,
articularly at the desired thin web thicknesses. We also

nvestigated other permeation factors such as temperature, H2
ressure, and plate aging in order to obtain more insight into the
ermeation mechanism—convection-driven versus diffusion-
riven.
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. Theory

.1. Charge transport

Fourier’s law describes charge transport via conduction (dif-
usion) according to the one-dimensional differential equation:

e = −ke
dφ

dx
, (1)

n which the charge flux je is proportional to an electrical con-
uctivity ke times a negative gradient of an electrical potential
riving force (dφ/dx). The conductivity ke is a material property
hat depends on the number of charge carriers and the mobility
f these carriers, and its magnitude can change 15–18 orders
f magnitude from insulators (e.g. plastics) to conductors (e.g.
etals). In graphite-filled composite plate materials, electron

ransport occurs solely through discrete networks of graphite
articles (ke ≈ 103 S cm−1), not through the continuous poly-
er medium (ke ≈ 10−15 S cm−1). Some electron “hopping” or

tunneling” can occur, however, between graphite particles sep-
rated by sufficiently thin polymer gaps [6]. In PEM fuel cells,
lectrons form in the anode electrode via the H2 oxidation reac-
ion, conduct through the thickness of the bipolar plate, and
articipate in the cathode electrode via the O2 reduction reac-
ion.

.2. Mass transport (diffusion)

Likewise, Fick’s law describes mass transport via conduction
diffusion) according to the one-dimension differential equation:

= −DS
dp

dx
= −P

dp

dx
, (2)

n which the mass flux j is proportional to the conductivity or
ermeability P of the medium times a negative gradient of a
ressure (concentration) potential driving force (dp/dx). In actu-
lity, the driving force is the chemical potential gradient, but
or ideal gases such as H2 that do not interact with the solid
hase, the partial pressure p is nearly equivalent to the chem-
cal potential. The permeation coefficient is the product of the

iffusion coefficient D and the solubility coefficient S, and is a
unction of the chemical structure and the morphology of the
olymer, as well as many other factors such as temperature
nd humidity (see Table 1 for general trends of permeability).

able 1
as permeation in polymers: rate as a function of increasing factor

actor Permeation rate

ensity Decrease
rystallization Decrease
olecular weight Little effect
rientation Decrease
ross-link density Decrease
iller concentration Decrease
umidity Increase
emperature Increase
lasticizer Increase
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he solubility coefficient relates the concentration of the solute
H2) in the gas phase p1 to its concentration in the solid phase
1 at the gas/solid interface under equilibrium conditions (i.e.
1 = S × p1).

Molecular H2 permeation occurs primarily through the poly-
er phase of composite plate materials, not through the dense

raphite particles, due to the high level of molecular motion
ound in polymers. Free volume theory indicates that poly-
er chain segmental motion creates “holes” for penetrant to
igrate. The transport of a penetrant through a homogeneous
edium, in the absence of gross defects such as pores or

racks, is usually considered to occur by the following three
teps: (1) solution (condensation and mixing) of the gas in the
urface layers; (2) migration or diffusion of the penetrant to
he opposite surface under a concentration (chemical poten-
ial) gradient; and (3) evaporation from that surface into the
mbient phase. The migration of the penetrant can be visual-
zed as a sequence of unit diffusion steps or jumps from one
ree volume to the next. For a polymer above its glass temper-
ture, as in simple liquids, fluctuations in density of “holes”
re constantly disappearing and reforming as a result of thermal
uctuations.

Gross defects, such as pinholes and cracks, cause a material to
eak profusely due to convection, not diffusion. It is the smaller
efects which give more subtle, but important, contributions to
he overall transport and solution processes, and are of interest
ere. These include spherulitic and lamellar boundary regions in
emi-crystalline polymers and permanent or transient voids (e.g.
xcess free volume, “frozen holes”) found in glassy polymers
nd, in our case, found in thin, high-graphite-filled polymers
ear the CPVC.

.3. Mass transport (convection)

Alternatively, d’Arcy’s law describes mass transport via con-
ection in porous media according to:

= −�p

Lµ

D2
pε

3

150(1 − ε)2
︸ ︷︷ ︸

κ

= − κ

µ

�p

L
, (3)

n which κ is collectively considered to be another physical prop-
rty of the porous medium, known as its permeability and is a
unction of the effective particle diameter Dp of the solid phase
nd the void fraction ε, not occupied by particles [14]. The dif-
erential form of d’Arcy’s law in one dimension is:

= − κ

µ

dp

dx
, (4)

n which the flux j is proportional to a conductivity (κ/µ) times
negative gradient of a pressure potential driving force (dp/dx).
ote that p represents mechanical pressure, not partial pres-

ure, and should not be confused with species concentration

or species chemical potential. For example, in d’Arcy’s equa-
ion, a mechanical pressure head (pressure gradient), which
an be formed by a pump, a hydrostatic head, or a capillary
edium, generates fluid flow and, as a result, mass is trans-
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significant and typically contributes more to the total plate
resistance than the bulk resistance, particularly at low com-
pression pressures. CR is not clearly understood because it
depends on so many factors such as bulk conductivity, sam-
ig. 2. Proposed H2 permeation mechanism in polymers as a function of graph
raphite at electrical percolation threshold, diffusion-driven permeation; (c) gr
oid; (�) graphite; (©) polymer.

orted via convection. Convection-driven mass transport occurs
n many chemical processes such as in water treatment oper-
tions and in enhance oil recovery processes in which fluid
mass) flows through pores surrounding ion exchange particles
nd through porous sedimentary rock, respectively. Contrastly,
n Fick’s equation, a partial pressure (chemical) gradient gen-
rates mass transport via diffusion. Convection-driven mass
ransfer rates are nearly always greater than diffusion-driven
ates.

Fig. 2 illustrates the proposed H2 permeation mechanisms
s the graphite concentration in a composite plate is increased
ntentionally for enhanced electrical conductivity. Permeation
roceeds from a slow, diffusion-driven mechanism to a fast,
onvection-driven one as the graphite concentration increases
nd the plate thickness decreases. In Fig. 2a, the composite
aterial consists primarily of polymer with a small amount

f graphite particles. Here, no voids are present between parti-
les. Permeation occurs solely by molecular diffusion (Brownian
otion) through the polymer phase due to a partial pressure

r concentration gradient. Unfortunately, electrical transport is
lso slow at this low graphite loading because an interconnect-
ng percolation path of graphite particles does not exist. The
raphite loading is below the percolation threshold. In Fig. 2b,
he graphite concentration is increased above the percolation
hreshold but below the CPVC. The material’s electrical resistiv-
ty decreases due to the presence of an interconnecting graphite
ath, but unfortunately, not enough to meet fuel cell composite
late targets. The mass diffusion rate decreases compared with
hat observed in Fig. 1a due to the higher concentration of the
ense graphite particles and, in turn, the increase in tortuosity
large resistive path length). In Fig. 2c, the graphite concen-
ration is increased above the CPVC. Voids are now present
ecause of insufficient polymer to coat the particles. Electrical
onductivity increases significantly due to direct graphite-to-
raphite particle contact, but the voids reduce the resistance
o permeation and, in turn, increase the diffusion-driven per-

eation rate. However, if the material is inhomogeneous with
igh local graphite concentrations—due to poor mixing and/or
ue to graphite/polymer phase separation during high shear
olding—and the thickness of the plate material is reduced to tf,
t is likely that a percolation path of voids can form, as shown.
ere, a transition from diffusion- to convection-driven trans-
ort occurs, resulting in a large increase in the H2 permeation
ate.

F
r

ding (cross sectional view): (a) low graphite, diffusion-driven permeation; (b)
e at CPVC, convection-driven permeation at thin plate dimension tf key: ( )

. Experimental

.1. Electrical resistance measurement method

The resistance of the plate materials should be measured
t “stack conditions”, namely the sample should contain flow
eld channels and should be sandwiched and compressed at
tack pressures between two pieces of diffusion media (DM), as
hown in Fig. 3. The area specific (total) resistance r is the sum
f the bulk material resistance and the pressure-dependent con-
act resistances located at the two DM/plate interfaces, and has
nits of ohm cm2. The resistance is measured using a four-point
ethod and calculated from measured voltage drops V and from

nown applied currents and sample dimensions, as follows:

= V

i
, (5)

n which i is the current density.
The voltage drop is measured across either the two diffusion

edia (total resistance) or two points on the plate surface (bulk
esistance). For the former, thick DM (1.0 mm, Toray TGP-H-
.0T) is used so that needle-like voltage probes can make contact
ith the DM easily. The contact resistance is the total resistance

ess the bulk resistance.
The contact resistance (CR) at the DM/plate interface is
ig. 3. Schematic of four-point test method for measuring the area specific
esistance of materials.
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le flatness and roughness, pressure, and surface composition.
t is clear, however, that the CR must be reduced in order to
eet the resistance target at low stack compression—needed

or reduced mass-transport overpotentials—and at reduced
ller loadings—needed for enhanced mechanical properties
nd reduced H2 permeation rates. This can be accomplished
omewhat by using a more electrically conducting layer, i.e.

conductive-tie layer, at the DM/plate interface that “short
ircuits” the flow of current from the DM fibers to the conduc-
ive particles at the plate surface [15]. Studies have been done
sing the conductive-tie layer concept (reduce CR) in combi-
ation with aligning high-aspect ratio conductive fillers in the
hrough-plane direction (reduce bulk resistance) in an attempt
o meet the conductivity target at low loadings. Unfortunately,
his target was not achieved, so plate suppliers continue to for-

ulate resins containing high graphite loadings and hope that
heir inherently brittle materials can be manufactured thin at
ow scrap rates and survive the mechanical loads in vehicular
pplications.

.2. Permeation measurement method

The transmission rate of gas through polymer films is mea-
ured using two different methods (ISO 2556). The differential
ressure method (or pressure decay/rise method) entails initially
ressurizing one side of the sample in the permeation cell with
2, and measuring the time rate of decrease/increase of pressure
n the same/opposite side of the sample. The equal pressure
ethod entails supplying H2 to one side of the sample, flow-

ng argon carrier gas to the other side under the same pressure,
nd measuring the transmitted H2 using a H2 detector. The lat-
er method is used in this study and is shown schematically in
ig. 4.

H2 and Ar gases are metered separately through temperature-
ontrolled humidifiers (bubblers), and heated/humidified to pre-
et levels. The conditioned gases are then passed to the heated

ermeation cell and pressurized to preset levels through the
se of pressure regulators. The cell consists of standard fuel
ell LANL hardware (Fuel Cell Technologies Inc.) made from
raphite with high-pitch flow field channels. Graphite eliminates

•

Fig. 4. Schematic of H2 pe
ources 159 (2006) 533–542 537

orrosion problems and the fine channels provide mechanical
upport to thin/brittle composite plate samples (i.e. reduces sam-
le breakage during gas pressurization) and enables gases to
each the sample surface for permeation. In both compartments
f the permeation cell, Toray diffusion medium (TGP-H-1.0T)
s sandwiched between the flow field channels and the sample
o ensure 100% sample area utilization for permeation. Sample
ize is 10.2 cm × 10.2 cm and sample permeation area is 50 cm2.
2 leaving the cell is vented while the Ar carrier gas, which
ow contains H2 that permeated through the sample thickness,
s passed through a condenser to remove excessive water before
ntering the gas chromatograph H2 detector. The H2 concentra-
ion in the Ar gas stream is a function of the Ar flow rate and the

2 permeation rate.
The existing equipment can measure H2 permeation rates

ccurately down to 3.5 × 10−8 cm3 cm−2 s−1, or 1.5 times
reater than the permeation target of 2.1 × 10−8 cm3 cm−2 s−1.
his resolution is sufficient for current composite plate materials
nd plate thicknesses. H2 permeation rates can be measured as a
unction of temperature, H2 pressure, relative humidity, and sam-
le thickness and composition. Sample pre-soak (aging) effects
an also be investigated.

The following test protocol was used to measure the H2 per-
eation rates through the thickness of composite plate materials:

(For aging effect studies only) precondition sample at 90 ◦C in
a fuel cell simulated solution (1.8 ppm HF, 12.5 ppm H2SO4,
pH 3.0) for preset soak times. Solution migration into the
polymer sample may plasticize or “loosen up” the structure,
creating more free volume, and in turn, increasing permeation
rates.
Place sample in permeation cell and let it equilibrate overnight
for 18 h at 90 ◦C, 100% RH, and 172.1 kPag (Ar and H2) to
reach maximum and steady-state permeation rate. Based on a
“rule-of-thumb” penetration time calculation (sample thick-
ness squared divided by six times the diffusion coefficient),

equilibration times ranging from 0.75 to 7.5 h are required for
a sample thickness of less than 1 mm [16].
Measure the Ar flow rate before (mass flow controller) and
after (soap film bubble meter) the gas chromatograph (GC).

rmeation equipment.
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Table 2
Accuracy of H2 permeation test method

Sample GM method (cm3(STP) cm cm−2 s Pa) Other methods (cm3(STP) cm cm−2 s Pa) Percent difference (%)

Nafion® membrane 1.4 × 10−11 1.3 × 10−11 electrochemical +7.7
Teflon® film 2.8 × 10−12 2.9 × 10−12 pressure risea −3.4
GE 8010-MC-112 polycarbonate 9.7 × 10−13 8.0 × 10−13 pressure riseb +21

a R.A. Pasternak et al., Macromolecules, 3 (1970) 366.
b C. Extrand, Entegris Fuel Cells, Chaska, MN, USA.

Table 3
H2 permeation rate comparison of fuel cell materials

Material Thickness (cm) Equivalent current (mA cm−2) Current normalized to target

Target 0.03 1.81 × 10−4 1
Composite T 0.03 6.4 × 10−4 3.5
C 2.5 −3

C 1.4
N 7.99
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omposite N 0.03
omposite S 0.03
afion® membrane 0.0025

The two readings should agree to within 5% to ensure no
leakage in the system.
Inject H2-containing Ar gas into the GC to determine H2 con-
centration. At least three measurements are recommended for
confidence in data.
Change H2/Ar pressures to 172/137 kPag, wait 2 h for equili-
bration, and inject Ar gas into GC to determine mass transport
mechanism—diffusion- or convection-driven permeation. If
a pressure differential cannot be maintained, then the sample
contains a pinhole or a crack, H2 transport is by convection,
and the permeation data obtained in the previous step should
be discarded. The sample is bad. If a pressure differential
is maintained and the data agree with those in the previous
step, then permeation is independent on the mechanical pres-
sure head and permeation is solely by diffusion. However, if
172/137 kPag is maintained and the H2 concentration in the
Ar stream increases, then permeation is primarily convection-
driven.
Change H2/Ar pressures to 137/172 kPag, wait 2 h for equi-
libration, and inject Ar gas into GC to determine mass
transport mechanism—diffusion- or convection-driven per-
meation. These data will reinforce those from the previous
step. If permeation is convection-driven, the concentration of
H2 will decrease significantly with a higher pressure head on
the Ar side of the cell.
Inject calibration gases (10, 100, 500 and 5000 ppm H2 in Ar)
into GC to calibrate GC and to ensure measurement accuracy
as GC output may drift with time.
Calculate H2 permeation rates, based on Ar flow rate, GC-
measured H2 concentrations, and sample area.

. Results

Permeation rates of three materials were measured using the

qual pressure method described above and the results com-
ared with those obtained internally using an electrochemical
echnique or externally (from literature) using the pressure rise

ethod. The electrochemical method entails pressurizing one

s
4

p

× 10 13.8
× 10−2 77

44143

ide of a Pt-containing membrane with H2 and the other side
ith N2, applying an anodic potential on the N2 side, and mea-

uring the H2 oxidation (permeation) currents attributed to H2
ermeating through the membrane material. The comparison
ata are tabulated in Table 2. Note that permeation coefficients
re used instead of rates to normalize out pressure and thickness
ifferences among the samples. All testing was done at 90 ◦C.
n general, based on the low permeation rates and thus high res-
lution needed, good agreement was achieved, indicating that
he GM permeation method is accurate.

Table 3 lists measured H2 permeation rates (172.3 kPa, 100%
H, and 90 ◦C) through the thickness of various molded high-
raphite-filled composite plate materials as well as through the
uel cell membrane material. Composite T contains a thermo-
lastic liquid crystalline resin, whereas composite N and S con-
ain a thermosetting phenolic and vinyl ester resin, respectively.

target thickness of 0.03 cm was used for the composite sam-
les. The rate data are converted into equivalent electrochemical
urrent data to obtain more insight into electrical efficiency
osses in an operating fuel cell due to H2 permeation. The perme-
tion target (<10 cm3 h−1 stack−1, 90 ◦C, 48.2 kPa) is also listed
nd compared against the sample permeation rates.

The H2 flux is two–four orders of magnitude greater in
he membrane material compared to that in the composite
late material and may contribute to premature electrochemical-
nduced failures within the membrane. However, the overall

agnitude of the membrane permeation (7.99 mA cm−2) is rel-
tively small in comparison with typical operation fuel cell
urrents (200–1000 mA cm−2), so efficiency losses attributed
o membrane permeation are insignificant. The permeation rates
or the composite materials exceed the target value at the targeted
hickness. However, composite T will meet the target (assuming
ransport is governed by Fick’s law of diffusion) if the measured
ates are divided by a factor of 3.5 because the experimental pres-

ure of 172.3 kPa is 3.5 times greater than the target pressure of
8.2 kPa.

The magnitude of the permeation rate target is inversely pro-
ortional to the complexity and cost of a system to remove
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Table 4
Diffusion- and convection-driven H2 transport in composite T material (90 ◦C, 172 kPa H2, 0.03 cm thickness)

Sample preparation Permeation rate (cm3 cm−2 s−1) Permeation rate increase with decreasing
Ar pressure (factor increase)

H2 transport mechanism

172 kPa Ar 137 kPa Ar

Molded 7.67 × 10−8 7.43 × 10−8 −0.97 Diffusion
Molded 3.58 × 10−8 3.63 × 10−8 +1.01 Diffusion
Molded 6.43 × 10−7 5.76 × 10−6 +9.0 Convection

G −6 −5 +14.1 Convection
G −0.92 Diffusion
G +217 Convection
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The same trend is also apparent with composite S material, as
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Composite S samples were also molded
to a 0.2 cm thickness and surface ground to a thickness ranging
from 0.03 to 0.07 cm in increments of 0.01 cm.

Fig. 6. Effect of thickness on the H2 permeation rate (composite T material).
round 2.67 × 10 3.76 × 10
round 1.13 × 10−7 1.04 × 10−7

round 8.12 × 10−8 1.76 × 10−5

2 from the coolant reservoir. The lower the target magnitude,
he higher the system cost. H2 can enter the coolant loop in
hree ways: (1) permeation through the anode plate thickness;
2) leakage through the anode gasket surrounding the coolant
anifold; and (3) generation due to electrolysis of the aqueous-

ased coolant at high stack voltages. The latter two means can be
ontrolled effectively by appropriate gasket/sealant design and
aterial selection, and by using an ion exchange bed to main-

ain a coolant conductivity of less than 30 �S cm−1. Hence, the
ominant source of H2 in the coolant is attributed to permeation
hrough composite plates, particularly thin ones. Note that the
urrent DOE permeation target is 1.7 × 10−2 mA cm−2, which
s 94 times greater than the GM target.

The permeation rate for composite T in Table 4 meets the
ermeation rate target at 0.03 cm web thickness. Unfortunately,
he authors have found significant variations in permeation rates
or composite T, as shown in Table 4. By reducing the Ar car-
ier gas pressure from 172 to 137 kPa (gage) and maintaining
he H2 pressure at 172 kPag, in accordance with the test pro-
ocol, we observed, in some instances, that the permeation rate
ncreases drastically for both surface ground (aluminum oxide
heel) and molded samples. This violates Fick’s law of diffusion

n which H2 transport is governed by the partial pressure gradi-
nt of H2. The H2 flux should have remained unchanged under
onstant H2 pressure conditions even with a reduction in Ar pres-
ure, suggesting that transport is not solely diffusion-driven, but
onvection-driven at a 0.03 cm thickness. In these instances, H2
ransport should be referred to as “leakage”, and not as “per-

eation”. It’s not obvious based on the limited data available
hether sample preparation (ground versus molded) affects the

ransport mechanisms and, in turn, the permeation rates. More
ata are required for statistical determination. Note that for all
amples the pressure differential between the two compartments
f the permeation cell could be maintained, suggesting that large
racks are not present in the composite samples.

.1. Thickness effects

Fig. 5 illustrates the effect of sample thickness on perme-
tion rate and its mechanism. Composite T was molded to a
.2 cm thickness and surface ground to a thickness of 0.03, 0.04,

nd 0.05 cm using an aluminum oxide wheel. At a fixed sample
hickness, permeation measurements were made at decreasing

2 pressures while maintaining an Ar pressure of 172 kPag. In
greement with Fick’s law, and assuming steady state is reached, F
ig. 5. Effect of thickness on the H2 permeation rate (composite T material).

he rate of permeation should increase linearly with increasing
ressure and approach zero at zero gage pressure. Although the
atter is true, the rate increased non-linearly with reduced thick-
ess, as shown in Fig. 5 and more clearly in Fig. 6. A large rate
ncrease was realized between a thickness of 0.04 and 0.03 cm,
ith significant variation between the two different 0.03 cm thick

amples. This indicates that mass transport is diffusion-driven at
large thickness and convection-driven at a small thickness, in

greement with the proposed mechanism illustrated in Fig. 2c.
ig. 7. Effect of thickness on the H2 permeation rate (composite S material).
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ig. 8. Effect of thickness on the H2 permeation rate (composite S material).

.2. Graphite loading effects

A study was performed investigating the impact of graphite
oading on the area specific resistance and the H2 permeation
ate of composite plate materials. UCAR GP195X graphite
owder (<50 �m) was dry mixed with Hylar® 461 polyvinyli-
ene fluoride (PVDF) powder in a metallic blender for 1 h at
oom temperature. For the electrical resistance samples, the
ix was compression molded at 4 t to a 0.065 cm thickness

sing a Parma pellet press to generate the electrical resis-
ance samples (1.3 cm diameter). For the permeation samples
10.1 cm × 10.1 cm area), the powder mix was compression
olded at 12 t to a 0.06 cm thickness using an Arber press. High

onnage was used to ensure high densification and, in turn, low
esistance and low permeation. The mix was also wet mixed in a
rabender at 200 ◦C for 15 min followed by compression mold-

ng at 195 ◦C to a 0.065 cm thickness for additional resistance
amples. These samples were tested at a compression pressure
f 1.4 MPa using the four-point resistance method described ear-
ier. All resistance samples were sanded to remove any insulating
olymer-rich surface film.

Electrical resistance results are plotted in Fig. 9. Approx-
mately 65 w/o and 75 w/o graphite is required to achieve the
ess than 30 m ohm cm2 resistance target for the dry mix and wet

ix samples, respectively. Below 65 w/o graphite, the dry mix
amples are significantly more conductive than the wet mix sam-
les, as expected. During wet mixing and below the CPVC, the
raphite particles are coated with insulating liquid resin, result-
ng in a high sample resistance. In contrast, during dry mixing

he particles are not completely surrounded by insulating resin,
ncreasing the likelihood of graphite particle contacts and the
ormation of a percolation network for enhanced conductivity.

ig. 9. Effect of graphite concentration on electrical resistance (PVDF/UCAR
aterial).

a
m
s
a

F

ig. 10. Effect of graphite concentration on the H2 permeation rate
UCAR/Hylar material).

H2 permeation results are plotted in Fig. 10. At 172 kPag
ressure (H2 and Ar) and 0.06 cm thickness, the permeation
ate goes through a minimum as graphite loading increases, in
greement with the proposed mechanism illustrated in Fig. 2.
he samples at 0, 15, and 25 w/o graphite loading exhibited
iffusion-driven mass transport behavior while the 50 w/o sam-
le exhibited convection-driven behavior, since for the latter, the
2 permeation rate increased significantly with a reduction in
r carrier gas pressure. However, for a thicker 0.32 cm sample

t the same 50 w/o graphite, H2 transport was low and diffusion-
riven, again in agreement with the proposed mechanism. Note
hat the graphite concentration at the minimum permeation rate
s anticipated to be lower under dry mix versus wet mix condi-
ions because wet mixing reduces the number of voids between
raphite particles, which, in turn, impedes H2 transport.

.3. Temperature effects

Temperature is known to affect many rate processes, partic-
larly those involving diffusion. Increasing the temperature of
polymer results in an increase in chain segmental motion and,

n turn, an increase in the rate of permeation. If the thermal
nergy density is sufficient, the polymer may go through glass
nd melt transitions, which further increase the rate of diffusion
rocesses.

The effect of temperature on the through-plane H2 perme-

tion rate for composite material S is shown in Fig. 11. The
aterial was tested at 172 kPa pressure, 100% RH, and at a

ample thickness of 0.06 cm to ensure diffusion-driven perme-
tion. As expected, the rate of permeation increases linearly

ig. 11. Effect of temperature on the H2 permeation rate (composite S material).
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during soaking—a huge aging effect.

H2 permeation rate results of the aged composite S sam-
ple are listed in Table 5. Aging in 130 ◦C water for 25 days
increased the permeation rate by a factor of nearly 15 (172 kPa
R. Blunk et al. / Journal of Po

ith increasing temperature. The glassy polymer (Tg = 204 ◦C)
xpands with increasing temperature (20–90 ◦C), thereby creat-
ng more free volume due to increased segmental motions. Only
ear or above the Tg would one expect an exponential increase in
he permeation rate with increasing temperature, but, of course,
his will not be realized in a PEM fuel cell operating at a maxi-

um temperature of approximately 90 ◦C.
Note that the presence of sorbed penetrant (e.g. fuel cell

roduct water or coolant) also increases the free volume in poly-
ers. If the solution process is ideal, with no volume change

f mixing, the change in system free volume with increasing
enetrant concentration will be proportional to that obtained by
n increase in temperature. Temperature-concentration super-
osition principles have been developed to predict simultaneous
ffects of temperature and penetrant concentration on diffusion
rocesses.

.4. Aging effects

Composite plates must survive mechanically, chemically, and
lectrochemically for 10 years in the aggressive fuel cell environ-
ent. For the most part, the graphite and polymer ingredients in

omposite plate materials are electrochemically inert under both
nodic and cathodic fuel cell conditions, and the materials con-
ain little, if any, contaminants that may leach out and adversely
ffect the electrode or membrane performance. However, there is
reat concern on whether composites will be mechanically sta-
le at stack operating conditions (e.g. 90 ◦C, 100% RH, 1.4 MPa
ompression), particularly at a desired web thickness of only
.03 cm.

Polymers are known to age both physically and chemically,
esulting in a decrease in mechanical properties and, in turn,

potential increase in the H2 permeation rate. A polymer
ill physically creep when subjected to mechanical loads and

xposed simultaneously to heated solutions. This is especially
rue for thermoplastics. Creep experiments are often used for
lucidating the nature of polymer chain segmental motions as
hey affect both viscoelastic and transport (diffusion) behaviors.
olymers will also chemically age or dissolve in a variety of sol-
ents, including water. The net result of physical and chemical
ging is the possibility of increasing the free volume needed for
ass transport.
To investigate aging effects on permeation rates, composite
and S materials were soaked for 25 days in a pressure pot

lled with de-ionized water at 130 ◦C. The samples consisted of
oth permeation samples (0.04 cm thick) and dynamic mechan-
cal analyzer (DMA) samples (6.0 cm × 1.5 cm × 0.1 cm). The
30 ◦C water temperature is unrealistic and significantly higher
han the maximum fuel cell temperature of 90 ◦C, but was chosen
o accelerate the rate of aging so that aging trend results could be
btained in a timely manner. Note that 130 ◦C is well below the
gs of composite S (204 ◦C) and composite T (180 ◦C) materials.
lso, note that both of these materials were included in previous
reep rupture (ASTM 2552) and flexural strength (ASTM D790)
xperiments performed by the authors, and tested at 90 ◦C for
0,000 h in ethylene glycol-based coolants and fuel-cell simu-
ated solution (1.8 ppm HF, 12.5 ppm H2SO4, pH 3). Depending

F
t

ig. 12. Environmental stress rupture (Creep) testing of composite T and S
aterials in ethylene glycol-based coolant at 80 ◦C (arrows represent ongoing

ests—samples unbroken).

n the aqueous-based medium, the flexural strength for com-
osite T and S decreased between 30 and 50% and between 5
nd 10%, respectively. Composite S also performed significantly
etter than composite T in the creep rupture test, as shown in
ig. 12. At tensile stresses below 11 MPa, all composite T sam-
les failed within 1000 h when soak at 80 ◦C in an ethylene
lycol-based coolant; whereas composite S samples did not fail
p to 8800 h of soaking and testing is ongoing. These results
ndicate conclusively that composite materials age in a fuel cell
nvironment.

Results from DMA testing are shown in Fig. 13. DMA aging
easurements were conducted because DMA rheometers are

ighly sensitive for probing the molecular structure of polymers
nd they are non-destructive, thus enabling the samples to tested
efore and after soaking for property changes at high resolutions.
double cantilever fixture was used at 1 Hz, 13 �m amplitude,

nd at 25 ◦C. The storage moduli for the soaked (samples 1–5)
omposite S material decreased between 17 and 31%; whereas
or the non-soaked samples (6 and 7) the moduli decreased by
nly 4%, indicating a significant aging effect. No testing was
erformed on the composite T material as the samples fell apart
ig. 13. Effect of aging on DMA storage modulus (composite S material): con-
rol samples 6 and 7 were not soaked.
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Table 5
Effect of aging on the H2 permeation rate (composite S material)

H2 pressure
(kPag)

Ar pressure
(kPag)

Before soak
permeation rate
(cm3 cm−2 s−1)

After soak
permeation rate
(cm3 cm−2 s−1)

172 172 6.99 e-6 1.02 e-4
1
1
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[

72 206 6.90 e-6 8.63 e-5
72 138 5.63 e-6 1.26 e-4

2 transport mechanism Diffusion-driven Convection-driven

2 and Ar pressure, 90 ◦C); and, simultaneously, the perme-
tion mechanism switched from diffusion-driven (before soak)
o convection-driven (after soak) mass transport. The permeation
ate for the non-aged/aged sample was independent/dependent
n the applied Ar pressure.

. Conclusions/future work

High-graphite-filled composite plate materials may meet
EM fuel cell electrical conductivity targets, but unfortunately,
re more likely to generate high H2 permeation rates at the
hin plate thicknesses required for high stack volumetric and
ravimetric power densities. As plate thickness decreases and
pproaches the size of the graphite particles, the probability of a
ercolation network of voids forming and extending through the
late thickness increases, especially at graphite concentrations
ear the CPVC. Here, the mechanism of H2 transport switches
rom slow diffusion to fast convection.

Composite plate suppliers currently formulate their materi-
ls at graphite concentrations slightly below the CPVC required
or high electrical conductivity, high mold-filling flow capabil-
ty, and adequate plate strength. H2 permeation resistances are
lso high slightly below the CPVC. High permeation rate con-
erns arise, however, if the material is no longer homogeneous
nd the local graphite concentration exceeds the CPVC. This
an be attributed to insufficient mixing of the wet ingredients
nd/or to graphite/polymer phase separation at the high shear
ates generated during mold fill. Also, concerning is the fact that
hermoplastic and thermoset plate materials age in the fuel cell

nvironment, opening up the polymer structure and increasing
ts free volume for increased permeation.

Future studies need to further address factors affecting
he H2 permeation rate, including sanding, graphite particle

[

[

[

ources 159 (2006) 533–542

ize and distribution, graphite orientation, fuel-cell aging, and
arious compounding and molding parameters. It is strongly
ecommended that these studies be conducted on samples
btained from representative-sized molded plates to better inves-
igate possible material inhomogeneity, orientation, and molding
ffects.
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